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BEEKVIOR OF SEVERAL KiRPMN= MD
comELmIolI WImr EtLoT OPINION
By Melvln Sadoff, John D. Stewart,
and George E. Cmper
SUMMARY
The method of NACA RM A55D06 was used in m analytical study of the
comparative pitch-up behatior of six ~et-powered swept-wing airplanes.
The effects of Beveral.important variables, including recovery control
rate, entry rate, md altitude are assessed.
w Also presented is a correlaticm with pilot opinion of the coquted
pitch-up characteristics for the six airplanes which had pitch-up
behaviors ranging from mild to severe.
w
INTRomKzemN
One of the Important problems encount=ed in the desigp of swept-
wing airpUmes is that of insuring that the pitching moments do not
exhibit destabilizing tendencies with @e of attack throughout the
transonic Mach number range. Since avallsble data for nnst current swept-
wlng airplanes do exhibit destabilizing tendemtes in var@ng degrees,
it is evident that this problem has not been satisfactorily resolved.
PLtch-up tendency has increased the possibility of Inadvertently exceeding
the design wing end tail loads. It ~60 has d.ther ~ted contrd-hd
mmeuvering to load factors below tie pitch-up boundary or resulted b
a significant reduction in controllability. It appears desirable, there-
fore, to have some method for predicting the airplane mtions md the
associated pilot opinion from wind-tunnel data.
l
u
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In one of the first analytical studies relatlng to the pitch-up i
problem (ref.1), a method was derived for studying some of the factors
Wetting pitch-up behavior, such as the shipe of the pitching—mmen t
curve, control motion, dynamic pressure, aiqjlane inertia in pitch, and b-
vaqdng aerodynamic characteristicswith Mach tier. Huwever, since the
control inputs used in this previous work did not include the effeet of
airplme mtion feedback on pilot response, the method was not considered - - -
generally applicable to the present study. Therefore, a suitdble evalu-
ation mmeuver was developed using a ground,pitch-up simulator with
acperienced test pilots as operators. Detailed results of this study =e
reported in reference 2.
--
AS an extension of the work presented in reference 2, .*e mtiod WSLS .
applied to six swept-~ airplanes for which pilot opinion was well docu-
mented. The analytical results obtained are used herein to illustrate how
wind-tunuel data may be used to predict the pitching Iwtions and the com-
parative pitch-up b&hatior of new edrplane desigus or to assess the effects . ~
of mdi.fications cm existing airplems. The results are also correlated
with pilot opblon in an attqt to determine the significant factors that
influence a pil.ot~sover-sU opimlon of pitch-up.
—
mscRrmmN OF AmPLAms
Six et-powered swept-wing airplanes, with sweep angles ranging fromA
*
35° to 45 , were ticluda in WS S~@. Five of we at-es stu~ti
were fighter types * one was a Ixmiber. !T!m-viewdrawings of these al.r- V
planes end their pertinent physical characteristics are presented In fig- -
ure 1 and table lj respe~ively. tie airplane, the F-86A, was tested both
in the production confi~ation ~ ~~ a WW ~~fi~ti~ cqis~ -of . -_
blunt trailing-edge ailerons which is descrtbed in reference 3. —
METHOD
Evaluation Wmeuver
The evedmation maneuver used to obtain the basic time history data
of this r~rt is the same as that used in reference 2. M this reference
a method was introduced for analytically studying the pitch-up behavior
of m airplane by computing certain critical response qmntities for an
assumed standard control movement by the pilot. This prescribed evaluation “-
maneuver, or pilot behavior, was based on a study of pilot reaction times
and pitching-acceleration threshold characteristics determined frcm tests
+
in a modified Link trainer. h this maneuver the pilot is assumed fIrst
to apply nose-up longitudinal control at one of several conetent rates, #
corresponding to entry rates into the pita-up re@on, of 0.2, 0.5,
3and l.Og per second. me onset of pitch-up Is assumed to be detected by
the pilot when the pitching-acceleratim response exceeds the pilot1s
threshold levell of 0.15 radian per second per second above the steady-
state value.
_ the pilot’s respmse time of 0.4 second he continues
to apply nose-up control at the initial rate. He thm applles corrective
control at one of several cmstant rates from 0° per second to the mxlmum
assumed for each case. At the hi@r recovery control rates, it was
assumed the stick was roved to the forward stop, then held fixed. A repre-
sentative time history of this evaluation mneuver, as applied to one of
the airplanes studied, ls shown in figure 2.
It was found necessary to mdify the evaluation maneuver sli@tly
for configurations with a pitdh-up so mild the pitching acceleratim did
not attain the threshold VsJ.ue. For the B-47 airplane it was arbitrmdly
assumed that corrective control was applded at the time the peak pitching
acceleration was reached. The threshold value of pitching acceleration,
therefore, was that -sting 0.4 second prior to the application of
corrective control.
The control inputs used in this study were established for two altl-
tudes for each airplane considered. The upper altitude, 35,000 feet, was
selected to correqmnd to that at which mst of the stdbillty tests were
performed on these airplmes in fll@t md where most of the documented
pilot opinion was obtained. The lower altitude chosen was that at which
the pitch-up region (defin~ herein as the angle of attack at whidh the
local & is zero or a minimm) was ~ust penetrated in a 6g (Au = ~)
maneuver for the fighter airplanes. For the B-47 boniber,a lower entry
value of * (An = 2g) was chosen. For reference, the nominal design load
factors me 7.33 g for the fighters and 3.5g for the bcstiberairplane.
Since fllght eqerlence bdlcated that the pitch-up was generally
mst severe at a Mach numiberof about 0.90 for the trsnsonlc fighters
studied, computations were made for this speed. For the bodmr, speed
Mtations dictated a somewhat I.OW= wch mmber (0.80) for the
computations.
_tition Procedure
For this study, a constemt speed mneuver for a rlgld airplane In
qpasi-steady flaw is assumed. Ll%elongitudinal
-tlOm of mtion for
=Cursions from steady-state (n = 1.Og) fli@t may be then written as
lIt should be recognized tiat pitching accelerations Which exceed
this threshold level during the imitial transient mse of the maneuver
are disregarded, since the pilot would associate these values uZth his
control fi~t r&her than pitch-up.
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-Mv(u) = Az(cL)+2&AF5 (1)
I@- = AM(a)+M&M@+l@B (2)
A Reeves Analog Computer was used to obtain solutlons to eqpations (1)
and (2) for the longitudinal control Inputs established by the method out-
Mned h the preceding section. The nonlinq ItmctZms M(a) and AM(a)
were obtained in coefficlemt form from figure 3. Other impm%xnt d3men-
sioti and aerodynamic data are presented in tables I W II~ respectively.
It should be noted that the values of ~, ~, ~, and ~ were assumed
invariaat over the angle-of-attack rmge, since data were not available
to deftie the variations of these quantitLeO with angle of attack.
It wiU. be noted in figure 3 that the unmodified F-86A and the F-86P
airplanes, which are &lmost identical Wnensionally, have pl.tching-nmnent
curves which differ considerably. It iS beldeved MMt Of thiS a~ent
discrepancy iO due to differences in wing leading-edge configuration.
The F-86A wing has a slatted leading edge, while the F-861?considered fi-
the present analysis has the solid 6-3 leadhg-edge modification, which
consists of u extension of the wing lting edge 6 inches at the root
and 3 inches at the tip. Another secondary reason ts that in the deriva-
tion of the pitching-mmmt curves for these tirplanes from flight data
a constant control effectiveness was assumed. Actually, the elevator
effectiveness for the F-864 airplme increased at the higher angles of
attack (due b a decrease in Ma& nuniber)so that the actual unstable
break in the pitching-mment curve is slightly less than that shown in
figure 3. The effect on the computed @amic behavior of the F-86A in
the pitch-up region is belleved negligible, however.
The computed response quantities of primary interest include lmre-
mental angle of attack h, incremental load factors An and Anl, pitchtng
acceleration 8, and incremental maneuvering tail load ~ . These
%s~ols and others used In this report are defined in &pen x A.
REsums OF CcMKmAmm
I&tailed results of the computations are ~esented in figures 4
~ 9 for the six tiqWnes studied wMchJmd pitch-up b*vi0r8 VEUY-
ing from mLld to severe. These results cover the effects of several
important variables includlng recovery control rate, entry rate, and
altitude. —.
w
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Effect of Recovery Control Rate
Representative time histories of pitch-up maneuvers at 35,000 feet
for an entry rate of about O.~g per second me presented h figure 4 show-
ing the relative severity of drplane mtions during pitch-up for the
S= airplanes considered. (The vertical ties in these figures Indicate
the times at which the pitching-acceleration threshold was attdned. )
Generally, as recovery control rate is increased, the angle-of-attack and
load-factor overshoots are decreased and the peak negative pitching
accelerations (or positive maneuvering tail-load increments) are Increased.
This is shown more claly in figure 5 which presents the varlatlon with
recovery control rate of four important -Ales ~ ~a~ %er~ ~i 0V8rZ
sad AZ+-*”
%x”
~ generel, a point of diminishing returns is reached,
particularly for the airplanes with more powerfhl.controls, In that =er
increase in recovery control rate results In relativdy smll decrements
in load factor while the tail loads continue to increase si~ficemtly.
These results my be useful in the preMminary design stage for optimizing
the control-surface rate so that both the overshoots and the maneuvering
tail loads are mhdmized. For a given airplane an increase ti recovery
control rate has the same effect on the overshoots and tail loads as en
increase in control effactiveness. Therefore, these data are also useful
for tidicating whether increased control power would be useful for hprov-
ing the pttch-up b&havlor of an airplane. For exemple, an increase in
control effectiveness on the F-84F airplane by Substltittng an all-roving
stabilizer for the elevator would be ~cted to improve the pitch-up
behavior because of the mmh mre rapid decrease in angle-of-attack and
load-factor overshootswith recovery control rate. Ecmver, It should be
recognized that a corresponding ticrease In the rate of build-up of
maneuvering tail-load increment with recovery cmtrol rate would also be
expected as can be sem In figure 8(b). lhcreasing the recovery control
moment avdlable by increasing the ~ down-elevator deflection would
not reduce the umrshoots on the F-8@ alrpl.anesince the peak load factors
are generally readhed before the elevator has reached the existtng MmLt
dmn deflection (figs. k(b) and 7(b)). Also, the peak tail loads would
be increased since the UmLts imposed by the exLsting maximm dawn
deflection would be ramved (fI&. 5(b)-and 8(b)).
Effect of Entry Rate
Figure 5 also shows -t for constant recovery ccdrol
ctable increases in the attitude and load-facixm overshoes
rates, appre-
generem.y occur
.
as the magnitude of the emtry rate (&tW) hto We @t*-uP r~~ Is
increased from 0.2 to log per second. Rel&tivdy small effects on the
u mmmuvering tti loads ere shown. s
~t~
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Figure 6 presents the variation with enrtryrate of the peak posittve d
pitching acceleration attained in these pitch-up mneuvers. h all cases,
m increase in entry rate results in an increase in mximum pitdhing
accelerati~ and, consqently, an increase in the ~ destabilizing &
moment (1-) acting to increase tie overshoots.
Effects of A1.tttude
For flight conditions where the pitch-up region Is entered at load
factors close to the design values, both the wing and tail loads my assume - -
critical values. For cases where the pilot does not attempt to check the
pitch-up (zero or low recovery ccmtrol rate), the airplane load factor
may exceed the design values considembl.y. Ih cases where the pilot
abru@.y attempts to check the pitch-up (hi@ recmery control rate), he
may succeed in pwwenting critical wing loads, but the maneuvering tail
loads may then exceed design levels. To illustrate this, the results of
conptations for altitudes where the pitch-up region is entered at about
80 percent of the design load factor, that is, absolute values of
6g(A = 5g) for the fighter airplanes and 3g-(or A = 2g) for the bmiber
airplane, are presented in figures 7 to 9. These results may be compared
with those in figures 4 to &to show the effects of a decrease in alti-
tude,2 or of an increase in the load-factor level.at which the pitch-p
region is entered. GeneraUy, because of the effects of ticreased dynamic #
pressure, the bad-factor overshoots aud maneuvering tail-load incremarbs
=e considerably increased. With reference to the results sham in fig-
ure 7, it may be seen iihatthe design load factors were generalJy exceeded #
for all airpknes considered. The maximum cgmputed *solute (zhMl) values
range from about 9 to 10g for the F-84F and F-86A airplanes to about 7g -
for the F-1OO airplane. The maximum computed meuverizlg tail-load incre-
ments at these hi~er
design values for the
dynadc pressures ‘dther a~roachei or exceeded the ‘
F-8&F md F-86A airplmes.
—
Effect of Wing MiMflcation
The effects of blunt trailing-edge ailqqms on me F-86A (ref.3) qre -
shown in figures 5(a) and 8(a). The effects on the lift and pitchi -
mment characteristics are shuwn in figure 3. ?As shown in figures 5 a)
and 8(a) the blunt-aileron modification reduced the overshoots, at the
lower recovery rates, about 20 to 40 percent, while the mmeuvering tail
loads were reduced approximately 20 to 30 percent. IVotethat the
.-
~t should be noted the lower altitude was not the same for all air-
planes s-tidiedbecause of differences in both the ~, where the local
C& is zero, end in wing loading. “w
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ccqarisons ae provided only for en entry rate of 0.5g per second. At
the highest recavery control rates, the maneuvering laxU loads were
increased sli@tly by the wing modificatim.
cmFmATIoN Wrm PIIm OPINION
b the preceding section, a detailed study of the pitch-up character-
istics of six swept-wing airplanes was made to Illustrate how the Lx@-
tudinal dynamic behavior for al-es with nodlna pitching—mmen t
characteristics may be predicted from wind-tunnel data. Fairly well-
documented pilot opinion was mml.lable on these airplanes from flight
emerience obtdzzed at about 35,000 feet altitude. TMS pilot opinion
was obtdned &am six NMX research pilots in the form of numerical mtings
for the items listed in table III based on the pitdh-up rating schedule
h table IV. me one pilot who had fMght experience in all sfi airpl.mes
was also the Ames Aermmuticd Laboratory research pilot tith the most
flight qerience with pitch-up. It was therefore decided to base the
correlation solely on the numerical ratings he assigned to the six air-
planes (table V). Pilot option ~ded by the other five NMA, pilots
is shown in table VI. ti the folluwlng sections we will attempt to estab-
lish a correlation between the computed behavior of the six sdrpl.anesand
the pilot opinion ratings in table V.
It was apparemt from discussion with the pilot that his opinion of
huw much pitch-up limlts or restricts maneuverdbillty (question V of
table III) represents the integration of a numiberof different factors,
and the relative importance of these factors may vary depending on the
flight environment. Following were some of the identifi~le factors:
(a) Angle-f -attack or attitude overshoot
This factor would be qcted to assume pr~mry importance at
the higher altitudes where the concern of the pilot is to maintain control
of the airplane in order to avoid a stall or spin entry. It would be
expected that this factor wmld be of less direct importance where Mmiting
load factors are reached well before the drplme stalls.
(b) Airplane load-factor overshoot
This factor is of concern under any circumstances,but assumes
increased importance at lower altitudes or hi@er dynsmic pressures where
the possibility of uverstressing the airplane during pitch-up is present.
(c) Abruptness of pitch-up
The primary factor characterizing this aspect o: the pitch-up
appears to be the peak positive pitching accelemtion ~. Examination
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of the mmputed time histories (figs. k and 7) indicates that this factor
generally occurs in the =ly portion of the pitch-up nEWEUVer and is
generaXLy independent of the rate of corrective-controla~icatlon.
(d) Controllability
~is factor is related to pilot opinion regarding MS ability
to control the airplane durhg pitch-up.
In order to arrive at a general pitch-up criterion, it would obviously
be desirable to correlate with over-all @lot opinion a single pmme%er,
synthesized from the compxbed data, which con@etely integrates all of
the above factors. Since this dld not appem? practicable, it was decided
to determine whether a useful criterion mtght emerge simply from ~ _-
nation of several of the above factors in turn. It wiU be noted in
table IIS that @lot opbion was obtained on a nsmiberof different factors
including several of those listed above. For example the pilots have
~indicated that the attitude overshoot (item (a) above is related to their
ratings of item II(A) in table III. Also, the load factor overshoots are
directly related to item IV of tible 111 and, according to the pilots,
the peak gositive pitching acceleration is related to pilot opinion of
the abruptness of pitch-up. Although the results are not shown, it should
be noted that there is a signlfi.cantcorrelation between the ratings of
items 11(A) and IV aad the c-ted values, at low recovery cantrol rates,
of @vu and ~a, respectively. However, It was desired to determine
the extent to which these ~ted factors ~u~ce over* Pflot .
oplnlon, so the
of the Com@ed
pitch-up rating
following M&ussion is concerned mainly with correlation
overshoots and controlJ.abiMty factors with an over-all
by the pilot based on item V,of table III.
—
overshoots
It seems reasonable to assume that the overshoot h -e of attack
and airpleme normal load factor are the two most important factors influ-
encing over-all pilot oplnicm, since they are a direct measure of alrplene
behavior daring pitch-up. To illustrate this, figure 10 was prepared to
show a general rel&ionship between the comphed airplane an@e+f -attack
and normal-acceleration-factorovershoots and the pilot~s generel pitch-up
rating, based on questim V of table III. The computed data em for an
altitude of 35,000 feet and for = entry rate of O.~ per second, since
these were the flight conditions at which @lot oplnlon was formed during
research flights on these airplanes. These six airplanes fall Into three
grouw accorting tq actual flight ~eri.=ce=and fi~e 10 indicates that
the overshoots place them in rou@ly the s= orderj that is,
(a) The F-86A and F-84F airplanes which have an over-eU pilot rating
of unsatisfactory.
d
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(b) The YF-86D and F-86F airplanes, wMch are rated as
but acceptable.
(c) The F-1OOA and B-47 airplanes, which =e rated as
satisfactory.
9
unsatisfactory
msrginall.~
It will be noted that though the attitude overshoots for the F-1OO air-
plane Me in the unsatisfactory+ut -acceptable group, the @lot rated the
airplane ae =gindl. satisfactory. Freeumbly this may be attribu~ble
to the luwer drplane load-factor overehods at the lower recovery control
rates (fig. 10(b)).
In connection with the results in figure 10, a question arises as
to whether the pilot actually forms his opinion over a Mmited range of
recovery control rates. k an attempt to resolve this question, figure U.
m l?r~ed to preSent a mrrdatlon of the ccmputed attitude emd load-
factor overshoots for v~ous stick-recovery ratess with over-all
P
lot
-on. The stick-recovery rates selected were 0° per second, 10 per
second, 20° p= second, and the nvdmmm avedleble for eadh airplane.
Although no definite quantitative resolution of the above question results,
it does appear that the pilot frome hls opinion of pitdh-up bdhavior pri-
marily on the basis of overshoots associated with low to moderate recovery
rates (&to 20° per second) rather than those for the maxbmm rates he
could apply.
Klhe correl.atlonshown in figures 10 and U tends to confirm the
assumption that the angle-of-attack and load-factor overshoots are domi-
nating factors influencing a pilotts over-all pitch-up rating. By compar-
ing the critical ccmputed overshoots with the corresponding _tations
shawn in figure 10, a qualitative assessment ~ be made of the probable
severity of pltch-up on a new airplme configuration prior to actual fll.ght
experience.
Controllability Factor
b the preceding section a significant correlation was established
between over-all pilot opinion of pitch-up and the ccmgrted ov=shoots
for several reference drplanes for Which pilot opinion was well docu-
mented. ~ the present section, the cmrtro~tll~ aspect of the pitch-
up Is examined for two reasons. For cases where the exact overshoots sad
tail loads are not reqpired and whae it Is desired to examtne rapidly
the effects of a nsmber of aerodynamic modifications with a minlnmm number
ofcomputer rune and aminimum amount of analysis, a pitch-up criterion
ed on CQJX&Ol1n%~~d be
‘It was desired to ccmgxme the overshoots for fixed stick-recavery
rates rather than control-surface rates, since the pilot is probably more
directly hfluenced by the airplane‘s res~ns e to the former.
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it till be shown that the overshoots - controllability of pitch-up may
be roughly estimated frcm wind-tunnel.data without performing the actual
simulator studies.
v
Rwn considerations presented h Appendix B, an attt’tudeccmtrol-
labillty factor was derived which may be givm by the reWtionship
To obtain a controllability factor related to tie pilot’s ability to con-
trol airplane load factor, the above relationship ts slmpl.ymltiplied
by W/Z&t. These factors were computed for the six reference edrpl.ues
- are plotted in figures 12 md 13 agatnst over-alJ-pilot o@nton. The
values of & used were taken fimm computed time histories at an alti-
tude of 35,000 feet md for an entry rate of O.5g per second. Values of
9$
~& were related to l@ through the stick g-ing G.4 The corre-
la on shown in figures 12 and 13 is fairly good, Inddcat@ that values
of controllabilityy factor may be related to over-alll.pilot opinion of
pitch-up. .Thelinear correlation shown in the s-log plot in figure 13
indicates that the pilot is more sensitive to changes In controllability
factor at low vslues than he is to &anges in high values. This IS
apparently traceable to the greater variation of overshoot with control- -.
~gil~ky)factor at the luwer values of (C.F.)~ md (C.F.)~. (See l ,
. .
In the early design stage where some of the detailed data necessary
w
for a complete simulator study exe lacking, or where It may be desired to
examine rapidly the effects of a nuniberof a=odynamlc modifications with-
out performing the actual shzlator studies, a method is outlined in
Appendix C!for esthating approximate values of Control.labll.ityfactor
and overshoot.
Additional Considerations
Effect of load-factor level.- An Important reservatia should be
stressed in connection with the use of the correlation plots in figures I-2
and 13, as well as figures 10 and 11. All.flight ~rience from which
pilot’s opinion was derived was obtained at relatively high altitude where
the load factors ~rienced during pitch-up were nmderate”. It would
appear, in the first place, that at higher dynamic pressures, where the
~ssibility of overstress ing the airpl me is present, the airplane
41n several cases where the gearing vari~ @th _surface deflection}
the value corresponding to the surface deflection at.the time recovery
control was initiated was used.
w
U.
load-factor overshoot will assume increas~ *rtance. Furthernmre,
the pitch-up should probably then be assessed mre frcm a loads standpoint
than from a @lot-opinion standpoint. This aspect of the pitch-up problem
was touched upon in the first section of this report and is discussed in
some detail h reference 2.
Effect of other modes of nmtlon.- Another important consideration
Is that the correlation with pilot opinion presented herein is based only
on the longitudinal dynamic behavior in the pitch-up region. For the SIX
alrplsnee considered in the present study, this mode of motion was the
predominating one for the flight conditions selected for analyeisj that is,
other modes of mtion such as roll-off, directional divergence or spin
entry were not sufficiently noticeable in tie fMght tests to influence
pilot opinion. A quantitative assessment of these effects on pilot opinion
is beyond the scope of this report. However, some Information relatlng
pilot opinion of roU-off at low speeds to variations In rolllng-moment
coefficient is presented In reference 4.
From the results of an analytical study of the pitch-up behavior of
six swept-wing drplanee and a correlation of these results with pilot
opinion, the folluwlng concluding remarks were drawn.
1. Analytical techniques have been developed to study the factors
affectlng the inprtant airplsne response quantities in pitch-up maneuvers.
These response qpantitiee Include:
(a) Angle-of-attack overshoot.
(b) Airplane load-factor overshoot.
(c) Maneuvering tauA.oad incrment .
2. For flight ccmditions where the pitch-up region is entered at
r&Latively low load-factor leveh of the order of 35 to 55 percent of the
desi~ value, a significant degree of correlation was established between
the magnitude of the computed angle-of-attack emd load-factor overshoots
and pilot opinion for six airplanes with pltdh-up behmdor ranging fram
tid to severe.
3. For fMght conditions where the pitch-up region is entered close
to the design load factor, a method is described for estimating the ran&e
of ~rplane load factors and ~euvering tail loads likely to be ~ri-
.enced in pitch-up Heuvers . The method assumes a realistic evaluation
maneuver which partiaUy integrates airplane and pilot response.
12 ‘1hi~
4. Some of the detailed results of the
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present study are:
(a) Generally, the effect of increasing recovery control rate
was to reduce the overshoots significarrtly,particularly for low to tier.
ate rates, d to increase the maneuvering tail-load increments. At the
higher recovery control rates, further increase in control rate resulted
in relatively smaU decrements in load factor while the tail loads
continued to build up appreciably.
(b) Increasing the entry rate into the pitch-up region from 0.2
to l.Og per second resulted in an appreciable increase in the attitude
and load-factor overshoots, while relatively smedl effects were observed
on the maneuvering tail-load increments. _ .-
(c) At altitudes where the itch-up region is entered at em
~absolute value of load factor about g, the design load factors were
generally exceeded ~or most of the airplanes considered in this study.
At low recovery control rates, tie maxtmum absolute values ranged from
about 9 to 10g for the F-84F and F-86A airplanes to about 7g for the F-1OQA
airplane. The mxinum maneuver@ tall-load incremmts etther approached
or exceeded the design values for the F-8@ and F-86A airpknes at the
highest recovery control rates considered.
5. Pilot opinion for the six airplanes mnsidered in this study
indicated the folkwing: . —
(a) None of the airpLmes were rated completely satisfactory.
(b) The B-47 and F-1OOA airplanes, filch were considered to have
only a mild pitch-up tendency, had au over-eJl rating of marginally
satiefactory.
(c) The F-86F and YF-86D airplanes, which had nmderate pitch-up
tendencies but pawerful longttuddnal controls, were rated unsatisfactory
but acceptable.
(d) we F-86A and F-84F airplaes, which had severe pitch-up
tendencies were rated as unsatisfactory.
l
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APPENmKA
~(a)
(C.F.)&
(C.F.)&,
k E
g
.-V
G
SYMBOIS
a3.rplanelift inefficient, $
curve defining variation of ~ with angle of attack
horizontal-tail lift coefficient, .=
airplane pitching~ t
%of gravity, ~
qs c
-= ~ -iati=
attitude controllability
coefficient abat airplane center
of & wtth angle of attack
KG
factor, ~
load factor controllability factor, (C.F.)& &-
wlngmeanaero@mmi c chord, ft
acceleration of gravity, 32.2 ft/8ec+
effective control-s~tem gearing,
dew ee control-surface deflection
degree stick deflection
pressure altltude, ft
airplane pitching munent of inertia, slug-ftz
~rameter denoting ratio of airplxme damping to that of
horizcmtal tail damp@J
Mstance from airplane center of gravity to aerodynamic
center of horizontal.tail, ft
airplane lift, B
horizontal-tail lift, lb
()%t
NACA RM A5~
d!Imsm!uvering tail-load increment, , lb
z-t
airplane =88, ~, slugs
mment about airplane center of gravity, ft-lb
airplane normal force, Z(a) + Z#, lb
airplane normal load factor, #
airplane nomal load factor due to a, a
w
~, lb/sq ft
-c Presmre, ~
wing area, Sq ft
horizontal-tail area, sq ft
time, sec
airplane vdocity, ft/sec
airplane weight, lb
tirplane angle of attack, degrees or radians
fllght-PM3 angle, radians
elevator angle, degrees or radians
stabiMzer angle, degrees or radians
control-stick me, degrees or radians
inor-t from steady state (n = log) tition wkm
preceddng a symbol, unless noted otherwise
duwxwash mgle,
horizontal-tail
angle of pitch,
mass density of
horizontal-tail
degrees or radians
%efficiency factor, —
q
raUals
air, slugs/cu ft
d%
lift-curve slope,
-J per ln3dlan
w
l
—
.
.*
Wll
—z per radiand5e
curve defhdng the MatLon of airplane pitching mmellt
wI* m2gle of attack
&
%$(J ft-lb/radian/sect
%
C@, ft-+mdtm
e
-%(%)fwstzt=t
2
, ft-lb/radian/8ec
magnitude of unstable break in pitching-mment curve AM(m)
(See fig. 16.)
16 NACA M Aypw
Z(a)
%B
(“)
i
.*
e
over
yfea=ng variation of drplane normal force with angle t
average slope of Z(a)
-~ @, lb/radian
e
—
versus a in pitch-up regim w
-%
(@, lb/mdlan
B
equivalent notatian for Q
equivalent notation
Slitmripts
correspndlng to a specified value of pitching acceleration
—
overshoot, refers to difference between peak values of &
snd &a and values existing at time pitching-accel~tbn
threshold attained *-
th threshold Y
-.
Max maximum value
rec recovery phase of pitch-up ~euver
entry conditions $mt prior to onset of pitch-up
design design value
.. . ..
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-?s ABIIJTY To
K)AD FA~R
From the prexhms discussion d examination of the equations used
k the analog simulation, it appears that the controllablkity of pitch-up
win be a function of the relationship betweem tie airplane restoring
moments aud the upsetting mamentB. An attitude ccmtrol@bilAty factor
(C.F.) comprised of a nonUmnsional groupdng of terms and representing
the d&%ating pammeters may be deticed as folkws:
or ( )+(w3?zts$+(EStabilizing pttchingmoment fOllowing(C.F.)& = unstable break, M(u)
Wm!ax
To simplify the above eqressi~ the first two terms in the numerator were
neglected. A check of -g c~ter results indicated that the term
Lretdned ~stim(~s~~) 1rect is gemerald.ythe most imporkl% factor,
partt*ly at the hi@er recovery control rates. The ~essi.on for
(C.F.)& IS then defined as
This qession can be simplified still further. Since the asmunp.
tion has been made that, folluutng the application of recovery control,
the damping and stdbiUty moments hswe a relatively small effect compmxd
to the control mments, an equation of motton describing the elrplane
motions reduces to
E=”&&+
~sti&(&SttCk)rect
Iy
18 k~ -
which islthe equation bf a straight line with
% stl~(astiti)rec” (See ~ket~. )
a,i, Aa
mu M A57m4
intercept ~ and slope
rA a
b8
\
\ \ Time
\
~Recovery control
initiated at time zero
Ph?omthe above sketch, the time intervsJ-required by the pilot to regain
control of & (or a~etely ~) may be given a~oxlmately by the
expression
t~ =
tA *
or
&
%st~*(6Stf.Ck)rec
since ~= is relatively small. An attitude controllability factor
related inversely to the t- rewired to reduce the maximum destabillziw
moment applied t; the airplane t;
(C.F.)& = ~ X
zero could then be gtven as
“.
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Since pilot assessment of relative controllability on different airplanes
is probably formed on the basis of fixed stick recovery control rates,
the attitude controllability factor may be simplified to the final
aeflnition
To obta3n a controllability factor related to atrplane load factor, it
is necessary to mltiply (C.F.)& by W/~’.
20 NACA RM Aypo4
APFEmmx c
ESTIMA~N OF CONTROLLABILITY FACTORS AND AIFUUNE ANGLE
OF ATTACK MD IQAD-FA~ OVERSHOOTS
)h figure 14, a relationehlp between the computed controllability
factors (C.F.)
%
and (C.F.) t aud the compxted -e of attack and load-
%factor overshoo s is given. e results are presented for fixed stick
recovery control rates aud include data for all three entry rates con-
sidered md for both an altitude of 35,000 feet and the altitude corre-
spn~ to entry into the pitch-up re~on ~..a 6g mumuver. These data
were taken primly from the remil.tsin figure 15 which shows the efl?ects
of entry rate and altitude on the attitude and load-factor controllability
factors. The load-factor overshoots presented include only that portion
due to Z(CG). The effects of Z* are not included. In order to esti-
mt e values of C.F. and overshoot without performing threeactual smtor
studies, it is first necessary to determine @ues of ~. Figure 16
presents a variation of computed values of
+
(taken from the REAC
studies on five of the six reference airplanes with values estimated by
the procedure shuwn in the sketch in figure 16. ReStitS ~e a~n gIven
for all three artry rates considered and for altitudes of 35,000 feet
and that comes~ti~afo entry into the pitch-up In a 6g maneuver. ~ese
results suggest that ~ can be estimated from wind-tunnel pltching-
mment data by the procedure indicated In the sketch in figure 16. IY
IT ~ M88t~~ =e ~z values Of’ (C.F. )h * (C.F.)&i - then be
carputed and the angle of attack and load-factor overshoots corresponding
to these estimated control.UbiUty factors my be determined by referring
to the plots presented in figure 14. For caqes where %8 ~~ varies
with stick deflection, the appropriate value of l&t ~
4
%o use is that
corresponding to the deflecticm required to maneuver o point A in fig-
ure 16. (lt should also be noted that for airplanes which do not have
constant ~ wtth u, this proce&re does not appear to be applicable).
Since an inspection of the coqputed results indicated that & was
genereUy attained at about the angle of attack where the 10CSJ. ~ first
becomes zero (point A in the sketch m fig. 16), the peak angles of attack
and load factor my be determined by adding the overshoots to the values
.atthis angle of attack.
It should be pointed
of cmtrollabllity factor
only on entry rate and is
out that this procedure for ~estimatingvalues
end overshoot assumes that & is dependent
invariant ulth reooverycontrol rate for a glv~ s
pit-titng-mm-mt curve M(cL). Analog results
sldered in the present study (figs. 4 and 7)
assumption.
.
—
—
for the six aimes con-
appear to justify this
.-
&i
*.-
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TABLE III.- QJI!W!IONNUREFURFmm
lW?A RMA571&
mm+’l? IW!Im
Is pitch-up region useful at all for maneuvering? Yes or No.
-ider the following situations:
A.
B.
c.
D.
If you are tracking a target aime and enter the pit&-up
region, what is your assigned rating of ywr ability to
return to or renW.n on the correct fld.ghtpath to conttnue
the tracldng?
If you have entered the pitch-up region during a gunnery run,
what rating would ywu give the W-e as a gun platfom in
the pitch-up region?
If rating for A and B is ~or, is reason other than insuffi-
cient or inadequate controllabilitfl
How would YUU rate this airplane tith regard to the ‘temdency
,
s
—
—
for a @lo% to apply rapid &d perhaps &cessive atrol -.
during pitdh-up recoveries? -
Rate the pitch-up accorUng to abruptness. (What is response
qutity which yuu feel ts related to the abruptness of pitch-up?) .
Rate the pitch-up according to uvershoot load factor. (what is
your definition of uvershoot load factor?) ?
What rating do you assign the airplane with regard to how muih
pitch-up restricts or MmIts maneuverability of the airplane?
—
..
w~. .lWCARMA57D34
mmx rv. - PILOT RATlllG S~ m mm-w
O Satisfactory - Satisfies stability and control requirements.
MargineUy Satisfactory - Pitch-up barely perceptible. lbes
25
—
1
2
Unsatisfactory but
Unsatisfactory
6
i
Unacceptable
9
10
not-appreciabfi dimh&h us&ulness of the
airplane in perforndng a desired task.
Abruptness of airplane response and over-
shoot in attitude or load factor during
pitch-up not much increased over comparable
satisfactory airplane. Little tendency for
the pilot to apply rapid and excessive
corrective control.
Acceptable - Pitch-up is more apparent. More
or less difficulty _enced in performing
the desired task. Abruptness of airplane
motion and overshoot in attitude or load
factor during pitch-up ccmsiderably increased
over that for marginally satisfactory *r-
@lane. There may be some tendency for the
pilot to apply rapid and perhaps -cessive
corrective control.
Pitch-up severe ranging from controllable
cuil.ywith the greatest difficulty to practi-
cally uncontroUable. Abruptness of airplane
motions during pitch-up approaching degree
where pilot feels he has little or no control
over the overshoots in attitude or load factor,
which are rdatively large. Increased tendency
for the pilot to apply rapid and ~essive
corrective control.
Pitch-up so severe that airplane is uncon-
trollable. The abruptness of the airplane
nmttons and the magnitude of the overshoots
are so extreme, even at high altitude, that
the pilot would not consider approadhlng the
pitch-up boundary because of ccmcern for the
structural integrity of the airplane. Some
possibility of entering into a spin or oth~
unusual mneuver from which recovery may be
difficult or hpossible.
IWACA
TABIE v.- SUMMARYOF = “A” PITCH-W RATINGS
.
YF-86D IF-86F F-1OOA I B-47F-84F
I I No I YeO,mrg. No Yes Yea I Yes I mm
II(A) I 8 6 4 I 3 I 27 3
6 I 3 lNOt ‘atdII(B) I 8 I 7 8 6
Fro No INot ratedu(c) I No No
II(D) I 8 I 7 62 INot rated7 5
IIX I 8 6 8 6 7 I 3 I 2
Iv I 8 I 7
.
r
6 5- 1 2
v 1816 4 412127
.
.
.
..
.
TABLE vl.- SUNWiRY OF EITCE-UP ~ FCiRPIILMBBTOF
I
Item mot :a-’i:
B No
c -
I D -
E -
F -
B 8
c -
II(A) D -
E -
F -
B 9
c -
II(B) D -
E -
F -
B no
c -
II(c) D -
E -
F -
B 2-3
c -
II(D) D -
E -
F -
B 7
c -
m D -
E -
F -
B 7
c -
Iv D -
E -
F -
B 8
c -
v D -
E -
F -
Mrplane
F-86A
d.
F-84F ~-86D
No Yes
190 -
No No -
No -
9 4
i : :
i-5 :
i
No
10
z.
i+
No
No
No t+
7
No
++-+-++
F-$36F
YeB
Ho
no
*
i
3
2-3
8
:
2-
+
?raed
No
No
No
7
2-3
~
i
4
3.
!5
Z
+_
i
L
F-1OOA
I
B-47
Iro No-
No
2-3 2-3
2
2-3 6
5
No No
No
1 1
1
1 2
1
1 2
3
2 2
3
IW!A W A57D04
..
b
NACARMA571#4 Sk’i’.
YF-86D
29
e
F-84F
-b
Q
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F-86F
t-- 40.26’-,
IH.gurel.- Two-view drawings of the six U-es
present Btuay.
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